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Indirizz

Editorjal
Sinjuri membri u qarrejja,

F’din il-ħarġa, issibu aktar informazzjoni dwar dak li jolqot lill-investitur u lil min 
juża xi tip ieħor ta’ servizz finanzjarju.
 
Fl-aħħar konferenza pubblika ġie spjegat x’għandu jistaqsi investitur qabel 
jiddeċiedi li jitlaq flusu minn idejh.  Il-konferenza pubblika li jmiss f’April tkompli 
ma’ dan is-suġġett.

Jidhru xi pariri u gwida ta’ kif wieħed għandu juża l-Credit / Debit Cards 
b’attenzjoni u jevita li jkollu xi esperjenza qarsa. L-użu ta’ dawn il-cards jagħtuna 
ħafna benefiċċji iżda li jinħtieġ li nużawhom b’attenzjoni. Issa dieħla wkoll sistema 
ta ‘ħlas b’karti tal-kreditu / debitu, u mezzi oħra, bħal smartphones  li jużaw 
frekwenza tar-radju (RFID) li tagħmel ħlasijiet aktar sikuri u b’aktar ħeffa.  B’din 
is-sistema, il-konsumatur jagħmel transazzjoni  billi jgħaddi l-karta ta’ kreditu, eċċ, 
li fiha ċippa integrata u antenna minn fuq il-punt tal-bejgħ (EPOS) mingħajr ma 
jmissha u mingħajr bżonn ta’ PIN. Tallinja Card hi eżempju ta’ dan.

Numru kbir ta’ investituri jagħżlu li jinvestu l-aktar, jekk mhux biss, fil-
Bonds. Għalhekk qed nirriproduċu artiklu tassew dettaljat mis-Sur Steve Ellul, 
dwar dan it-tip t’investiment. L-artiklu kien ippublikat fil-website tal-awtur:
http://twocentsopinion.com qabel ma ħarġu l-bonds imsemmija.

Qed joqrob b’pass mgħaġġel in-negative interest fuq id-depositi ta’ flus, u għalhekk 
hawn artiklu tassew informattiv tas-Sur Edward 
Rizzo.

Jidher ukoll parir dwar il-kultura ta’ tfaddil li hemm 
bżonn tidħol fina miċ-ċokon. Dawk li għadhom 
jaħdmu qed joqorbu għal meta jsiru pensjonanti u 
għalhekk m’għandhomx żmien x’jaħlu.

Lawrence Mifsud.
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What questions should you ask before investing?

A  public seminAr orgAnised by mAss on 16th FebruAry 2016

Mr Geoffrey Bezzina, Director – Consumer Complaints Unit at MFSA led the  
seminar held at the Radisson Blu Hotel. St Julians.
Mr Bezzina started the event by asking the audience what questions they would 
ask  an MFSA-licensed individual, or an organisation, for stockbroking or for 
investment advice. There were several suggestions: some are listed here.

About the licence holder …
•	 What	is	your	track	record?
•	What	are	your	charges?
•	 Do	you	offer	advice	or	are	you	merely	selling	me	investments?		Is	this	an	execution	
only	transaction?

•	Who	are	the	members	of	the	management	team	and	what	business	strategy	does	
the	company	employ?

•	 Are	you	independent	or	do	you	represent	the	companies/products	you	would	be	
offering	me?

•	Will	you	give	me	a	copy	of		all	signed	documents?
•	Will	you	inform	me	in	the	event	that	you	identify	possible	problems	with	one	of	
my	investments?	

Ask yourself
•	 What	does	‘risk’	mean	to	me?
•	 Am	I	a	‘cautious’	or	an	‘aggressive’	investor?	Or	somewhere	in	between?	
•	 What	is	the	most	appropriate	investment	type	for	me?

About the prospective investment …
•	 What	return	(Capital	growth	/	dividend	/	interest)	does	the	investment	promise	
to	pay?	

•	 How	secure	is	the	company	that	is	issuing	the	investment?
•	 How	secure	is	the	investment?	What	are	its	risks?
•	 What	about	tax	implications?
•	 What	proportion	of	my	investment	portfolio	will	the	ned	investment	take	up?
•	 What	is	the	risk	that	my	capital	will	not	be	paid	in	full?	
•	 Is	this	a	short,	medium	or	long-term	investment?

by Kevin Mizzi (edited by Geoffrey Bezzina)
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•	 What	is	the	ISIN	(International	Security	Identification	Number)?	Is	the	investment	
listed	on	an	exchange?	From	where	can	I	find	information	about	its	performance?

Mr Bezzina explained different ways of conducting a transaction:

execution only 
No advice is given when an investor opts to purchase an investment. The investor 
might have done some research himself or offered a list of potential bonds by his 
stockbroker. The investor selects one or more bonds without the stockbroker asking 
the investor if such investments are suitable. It is up to the client to decide and the 
stockbroker will only execute the transaction.

promotion and selling
In this scenario, too, the licence holder will not provide advice – therefore, the 
investment proposal may not necessarily be a personalised recommendation. The 
person selling the investment is required to establish how familiar and experienced 
you are with the product he is selling you. He would not assess your financial 
circumstances or your investment risk appetite. 

Financial Advice
The licence holder will help the investor build a portfolio of investments which 
best suits the investor’s risk profile. The licence holder will ask questions relating 
to the investor’s financial circumstances, investment objectives and knowledge 
and experience of investing.  Only after capturing the client’s profile in detail 
would the licence holder be in a position to make a personalised recommendation 
to you. Moreover, a sound advice is to build one’s portfolio that is spread out to 
include various financial products. For example, a person who can spare €5,000 for 
investiment, would not invest the whole amount in one investment product: that  
would  be a high risk decision. If the investment were to lose substantial value, the 
investor will end up with no funds. Such a decision might have a major impact on 
the investor’s quality of life.

If unsure of what you’re doing, consider asking specifically for advice and check 
the documentation you are signing.
risk and return

Mr Bezzina warned that there is no such thing as ‘..low risk coupled with high 
return investments’.
Investors should be careful when the term capital guaranteed is used to explain 
an investment.  Actually, it is not normal for an investment to be guaranteed. 
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Therefore, an investment will always carry an element of risk.  Many investments 
are not risk-free. There might be circumstances where investments may lose value 
and investors may never recoup their money. 

no two investors have an identical risk profile
The risk profile of investors varies considerably. For example, a pensioner would 
take a very cautious stance and would base his portfolio on fixed deposit bank 
accounts and investment-grade bonds (for example). 

structured investments
These are “manufactured” investments and might have one or more of following 
characteristics:

i. The performance of the investment is linked to a basket of investments (or an 
index);

ii. There might be promises of yearly income;
iii. The product matures after a specific number of years;
iv. Capital may be repaid in full on maturity but it may not depending on the 

characteristics of the product;
v. The product documentation provides detailed and sometimes complicated 

scenarios of how the investment might perform;
vi. The investor might not get his money back on maturity;

Structured products are complex investments. If you don’t understand how the 
investment works, think twice before you proceed with investing.  Better safe than 
sorry. 

What responsibility does a licence holder have in the event he identifies losses 
or problems in one of my investments? 
In the case of an execution-only transaction, the licence holder is not obliged to 
inform the client although he might do so (if he has the setup) or simply because he 
wants to provide a better service. 
If the investor received advice, the licence holder is not likely to be obliged to 
inform an investor as soon as he learns of a problem. It is best that you ask the 
licence holder this question and make reference to the agreement which he had 
asked you to sign when you started business with him. 
A licence holder is obliged to inform the investor when providing a discretionary 
portfolio management service (a specialised service which usually allows the 
licence holder to transact in securities on your behalf without seeking your explicit 
consent each time he does so). 
In any case, the licence holder is obliged to issue a statement of holdings to the 
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investor at least every six months.  It is always advisable to meet the licence holder 
once annually to discuss the portfolio’s performance.  Do not wait for the statement 
to arrive before you ask the licence holder for an appointment. 

role-playing exercise
Mr Bezzina carried out a role-playing exercise with the involvement of the audience 
to illustrate in practical terms the three types of services provided by licence holders, 
namely execution-only, promotion and selling, and advice.
The	 Malta	 Association	 of	 Small	 Shareholders	 thanks	 Mr	 Geoffrey	 Bezzina	 for	
his	 continual	 support	 and	 thanks	 also	 	 International	Hotels	 Investments	 plc	 for	
sponsoring	the	venue.

Suġġerimenti utli dwar Credit Cards.
l-użu tal-cards ta’ Kreditu jew debitu.
L-użu tal-Cards ta’ Kreditu jew Debitu huwa rutina u parti mill-ħajja tagħna ta’ 
kuljum. Madankollu, hemm xi ftit regoli li għandna insegwu biex nevitaw li jkollna 
x’inkwiet fl-użu tagħhom, jew saħansitra li jkollna nsofru telf ta’ flus.

Din hu ġabra ta’ tagħrif siewi li jinstab b’aktar dettal ‘on-line’ u fil-fuljetti ta’ 
informazzjoni li jipprovdu l-banek u istituzzjonijiet oħra. Dawn huma regoli u 
gwida, biex wieħed iżommhom f’moħħu waqt l-użu tal-Cards.

l-użu tal-cards waqt l-ivjaġġar barra minn malta.
Cards ta’ kreditu huma konvenjenti ħafna biex jintużaw waqt il-mawriet f’barra 
minn pajjiżna. Madankollu, kultant jiġri li ssib diffikultà meta trid tużahom. Hu 
għalhekk importanti  li inti tieħu xi prekawzjonijiet qabel titlaq għas-safar, biex 
tevita li jiġri dan, jew biex jitnaqqas ir-riskju tiegħu.

Qabel ma tmur, għarraf lill-bank tiegħek bil-pjan tal-ivvjaġġar tiegħek. Il-bank 
jieħu ħsieb li jaġġorna s-sistema ta’ kxif ta’ frodi li se tkun issegwi t-transazzjonijiet 
tiegħek.

Iċċekkja li l-perjodu ta’ validità tal-Cards ikopri t-tul tal-vjaġġ tiegħek. Jekk xi 
waħda mill-cards tiskadi qabel it-tluq tiegħek, jew matul il-vjaġġ tiegħek, ibdilha 
qabel titlaq.

Jekk għandek f’moħħok li se tagħmel ħlasijiet kemxejn kbar waqt is-safar, għarraf 
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lill-bank sabiex jieħu l-prekawzjonijiet meħtieġa li jassigura li l-card tiegħek hija 
sorveljata b’mod xieraq. Kun żgur ukoll li l-limiti ta’ kreditu/debitu tiegħek huma 
adegwati għall-pjan ta’ l-ivvjaġġar tiegħek.

Ħafna pajjiżi issa ntroduċew teknoloġija tal-pin u ċ-ċippa, li biha it-transazzjonijiet 
huma awtorizzati permezz ta’ PIN minflok firma. Dejjem iċċekkja li għandek pin 
validu. Mingħajr PIN, ma tistax tagħmel transazzjoni meta tipprova tuża il-card 
tiegħek ta’ kreditu. Jekk insejt il-PIN, ikseb wieħed qabel titlaq u uża ċ-CHIP card 
u l-PIN f’ATM tal-bank tiegħek u itlob bilanċ biex tiżgura li t-tnejn jaħdmu.

Ħu miegħek aktar minn card waħda bħala back-up fil-każ li waħda minnhom ma 
taħdimx. Preferibbilment ikollok cards minn banek differenti.

Għal ħafna raġunijiet, biex wkoll ikollok serħan il-moħħ, ikseb assigurazzjoni tal-
ivvjaġġar. Kopertura tal-ivvjaġġar ‘standard’ tiġi mingħajr ħlas ma’ Premium	card. 
Ara t-termini, kondizzjonijiet, restrizzjonijiet u esklużjonijiet tal-polza relattiva, 
qabel ma tivvjaġġa.

prevenzjoni ta’ frodi fl-Atms.
Ġara spiss li twaħħlu mezzi ta’ qerq fuq l-ATMs, ngħidu aħna xi kamera, li kapaċi 
tisraqlek l-informazzjoni mill-istrixxa sewda tal-card tiegħek waqt li tkun qiegħed 
tużha. Jekk m’intix żgur li l-ATM m’hix imbagħbsa, tużahiex. Cards bil-teknoloġija 
“Chip u PIN” jipprovdu sigurtà aħjar għax is-sistema tal-ATM tidentifika attività 
fejn tintuża l-strixxa manjetika minflok l-ċippa u jirrifjutaw dawn it-transazzjonijiet.

użu tal-Atm:
Għatti b’idejk il-buttuni tan-numri waqt li ddaħħal il-PIN 
Għoqod attent li m’hemm ħadd viċin tiegħek
Segwi l-proċeduri kollha meħtieġa mill-ATM.
Iġbed il-flus u l-Card.

Fil-”point of sales” (pds):
Ħu ħsieb li tikkonċentra fuq dak li qed tagħmel meta tuża l-cards tiegħek f’xi 
stabbiliment li jkollu l-PDS. F’postijiet bħal dawn, jista’ jiġri li faċilment tkun 
aljenat mill-movimenti ta’ madwarek.
• Il-Kaxxier idaħħal l-ammont tal-kont u jagħtik il-PDS.
• Iċċekkja l-valur tal-bejgħ fuq il-PDS.
• Daħħal il-PIN tiegħek filwaqt li tiżgura l-privatezza l-ħin kollu.
• Finalment ħu lura l-Card.
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linJi gWidA
• Għas-sigurtà tiegħek tiżvelax il-PIN tiegħek lil xi ħadd.
• Uża card ċippa mal-PIN assoċjati tagħha
• Qatt iżomm il-card u l-PIN flimkien.
• Il-PIN tiegħek jista’ jintuża kemm f’ATMs u l-PDS 
• Il-PIN tista’ tbiddlu fuq l-ATMs.
• Ftakar li maċ-Chip & PIN m’għandekx bżonn li tiffirma ċ-chit
• Kun żgur li n-numri tat-telefon tal-kuntatt tiegħek fil-bank huma korretti sabiex 

jinformak bi kwalunkwe attività mhux tas-soltu tal-card.

Comparing (upcoming) bond issues. Steve Ellul

This	article	is	reproduced	here	with	the	approval	of	the	auther	and	was	originally	published	
in	his	investment	blog	www.TwoCentsOpinion.com.	

€250 million worth of bonds were offered to the general public recently by the Government 
and Malta’s main bank. The following is a straight forward comparison of these new bonds 
intended to clarify some frequently asked questions investors and should not be taken as a 
financial advice of any sort.

The 3 new bonds were the Maltese Markets:

3.5% Bank of Valletta 2030 issued at €100

2.5% Malta Government 2036 issued at €101.50

1.5% Malta Government 2022 issued at €105

expected return: The BoV note was the only one to be issued at par. This implies that an 
investor would be investing €100 and should expect €100 to be received on maturity, almost 
15 years from now. The investor will get a gross income return of 3.5% p.a. on each €100 
invested.

The 2.5% Malta Government Bond was issued at a price of €101.50. An investor in this 
bond will thus be paying €101.50 but should expect to get the par amount of €100 on 
maturity in 2036. The investor will also get 2.5% every year on the par value of €100 and 
not on the investment amount of €101.50. Therefore, the actual annual return should the 
bond be held to maturity is slightly less than the coupon and stands at 2.4%.

Similarly, investors in the 1.5% Malta Government Bond which will mature in 2022 will pay 
€5 more than the par value of €100. Therefore the actual annual yield to maturity (YTM) is 
much less than 1.5%. The YTM here stands at a modest 0.7%.

maturity: The bonds have different maturities and thus the par value of €100 will be returned 
to investors in different years. Both the 2.5% Malta Gov. Bond and the BoV note have very 
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long maturities of 20 and 15 years respectively. Whilst the 1.5% Malta Government Bond 
has a medium term maturity of almost 6 and a half years.

Should investors need to get back their money earlier, they will need to sell those bonds 
on the Malta Stock Exchange...and this takes us the next issue... Liquidty on the secondary 
market.

market liquidity: Liquidity measures the quantity of willing buyers and sellers for a 
particular investment on the market. All the three bonds will be negotiated on the Malta 
Stock Exchange and thus investors will have the possibility to sell their holdings and get 
their money earlier should they so wish.

However, it is very important for investors to understand that in order to sell a bond, there 
will need to be someone who is ready to buy it from you at the price you wish to sell it 
for. On a daily basis, the Central Bank of Malta actually offers to buy bonds issued by the 
Maltese Government at an indicative price from anyone wishing to sell. So investors in 
MGS’s have the comfort to know that under normal circumstances they will find a buyer for 
their investment at the Central Bank.

Investors in the BoV bond do not have the same element of comfort as there is no market 
maker for these bonds. So investors in the BoV note should be aware that, should they 
wish to divest out of their investment, they will need to find a willing buyer on the stock 
exchange. Indeed, Investors who invested in the first issuance of this bond in November 
2015 and wanted to sell their investment were forced to sell at a price below par. This is 
precisely due to the fact that demand in the secondary market has been hindered by the 
complexity of trading in such an investment and as demand falls so will price.

Another important factor to consider is the fact that irrespective of the market liquidity 
levels, there is no guarantee that the price dealt at on the market, will be equal or higher than 
the price at which the investor purchased the investment. The price that would be offered 
by a prospective buyer will depend on his willingness and eagerness to buy the investment.

credit risk: Credit Risk is basically the current or prospective risk arising from the issuer 
of the bond not being able to repay back the investment made by bondholders. Basically 
we are here talking about the possible risk of Malta’s leading financial institution and the 
Government itself actually going bankrupt.

Whilst theoretically this risk does exists, the current possibility of this occurring is very 
remote. Both the bank in question and the Government’s finances are on very sound 
footings. Indeed, both institutions enjoy a strong investment grade credit rating issued by 
major rating agencies. Indeed international rating agency Fitch has recently reaffirmed the 
Maltese Government’s ‘A’ rating with a stable outlook and BoV also enjoys a stable outlook 
with a ‘BBB+’ credit rating by the same agency.
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As the rating implies the Government of Malta’s credit worthiness is slightly better than that 
of BoV. This is natural and due to the fact that governments in general operate in a much 
less competitive environment than any company within the same country. Companies need 
to fend off competition in order to generate profits whilst governments would only need to 
raise taxes in order to generate income.

interest rate risk: Now this is where things can get complicated. Stay with me on this 
one, it will probably save you some tears in the future. Interest Rate Risk is simply the risk 
faced by bondholders should interest rates rise.

If you hold a long-term bond paying a modest coupon rate and market interest rates start 
rising you would be one unhappy chap. This is because as rates start rising, new bonds 
paying higher interest will be issued and you would be stuck with the ‘old’ low interest 
paying bond.

Clearly, if you hold a 1 year low paying bond you would be unhappy for just one year but if 
you hold a 20 year low interest paying bond in a rising rate scenario you would be unhappy 
for the next 20 years!

Should you decide to sell this investment which is making you unhappy, whoever will be 
buying your “unhappiness” for the remaining 20 years will only do so at a lower price. The 
price will be low enough that would make the new investor indifferent between buying your 
low-interest paying bond and the new bonds being issued at the time.

So interest rate risk tends to be higher for bonds with longer maturities.

That’s the bad news...

...the good news is that interest rate risk can actually be measured. It is measured in duration 
which basically indicates how much the price of the bond would drop should interest rates 
rise by 1%. Of course should interest rates keep falling rather than start rising, duration will 
play in your favour because you would be getting a higher rate for longer.

Both the BoV and the 2036 MGS bond have very long durations of 11.4 and 16.2 years 
respectively. Conversely, the 2022 MGS has a much lower interest rate risk in the region of 
6.1 years. The implication here is that should rates go up by 1% the BoV and 2036 MGS 
should experience a fall in price of 11.4% and 16.2% respectively whilst the 2022 MGS 
would “only” drop by 6.1%.

What if i want to hold this bond to maturity? In that case you should not be too much 
concerned about price movements because unless the issuers go bankrupt you will still get 
the par value of €100 on maturity. However keep in mind that your financial circumstances 
might change in the future and you might actually end up needing to redeem the investment 
earlier than what you anticipate.
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The table below summarises all the above.

Comparing recent bond issues.
What about the 4.25% Corinthia Finance 2026 bond?

By the time of publication, another bond issue was announced, this time by Corinthia 
Finance. This bond is much less complex compared to the ones mentioned above as it is 
a typical 10 year ‘plain-vanilla’ bond issued at par. The bond will mature 10 years from 
now and will pay a coupon of 4.25% every year. The bond will be guaranteed by Corinthia 
Palace Hotel Company Limited which is owned by the Pisani Family and Libya’s sovereign 
wealth fund LFICO. 

Corinthia’s credit profile is not rated by a credit rating agency and is riskier compared to 
the two issuers mentioned above given the nature of its business. This is also evidenced 
by the higher coupon being paid on these bonds. Liquidity in the secondary market will be 
typically modest and similar to other Corinthia bonds in issue. Liquidity in bonds issued by 
this group has traditionally suffered during periods of conflicts in North Africa and investors 
wanting to sell their holdings in similar conditions might need to settle for a discount. 

The coupon of 4.25% is very similar to the present YTM on the other Corinthia Finance 
bond maturing in 2022 which carries a lower element of maturity risk compared to the new 
bond. The coupon being offered is slightly lower than the present YTM on the IHI bond 
maturing in 2025. Duration risk stands slightly above 8 years. 

The bond is being issued to refinance the existent 6.25% Corinthia Finance Bond which 
will be called come next September. The €40 million being offered to the public is almost 
identical to the amount being redeemed and present bondholders will be given preference 
when applying to the new bond issue. When Corinthia’s subsidiary IHI last ‘rolled-over’ a 
maturing bond into a new one last year, 82% of the preferred bond holders applied for the 
new bond. Thus, assuming a similar roll-over rate, one should expect new applications to 
be significantly scaled down unless one is already a bondholder of the maturating bond.

There are other factors that one needs to consider before investing in these issues. The 
bond prospecti should be thoroughly analysed and one should take into consideration his 
financial situation before committing to such investments. That is why the best advice I can 
give you is to speak to your financial advisor so as to make sure you are making the right 
decision.

But that of course is my two cents worth!

Disclaimer:Steve Ellul was up till recently employed as an asset manager at Bank of 
Valletta’s Wealth Management Unit and is presently a Senior Investment Manager at 
Valletta Fund Management. Data mentioned in the Corinthia Bond analysis was based on 
market information as at March 23rd 2016. 
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Last week’s main event across international financial markets was the monetary 
policy meeting of the European Central Bank (ECB) held on Thursday.

Following the continued evidence of the weak economic data and persistently low 
inflation, the ECB reduced its deposit rate from -0.3% to -0.4% as was widely 
anticipated. Moreover, contrary to popular expectations, the ECB also announced 
a reduction in its refinancing rate (the interest charged on loans to banks) from 
+0.05% to zero. The other measures introduced by the ECB at the March 10th 
monetary policy meeting included an increase in the quantitative easing (QE) 
programme by €20 billion to €80 billion per month as from April 2016 with an 
extension to investment grade nonfinancial corporate bonds as well as a series 
of four targeted longer-term refinancing operations (TLTRO II) starting in June 
2016 with a maturity of four years each. The loans to banks under the TLTRO II 
programme could potentially be provided at rates as low as -0.4%, implying that in 
effect the ECB would be willing to pay banks to borrow money to issue new loans 
to individuals and companies thereby supporting the tepid economic recovery.

The anticipated decline of the ECB’s deposit rate further into negative territory was 
widely covered in the international media over recent weeks as many European 
bankers voiced their concerns on the dangers of negative interest rates in relation 
to the profitability of banks as the negative rates are very unlikely to be passed on 
to ordinary depositors.

Analysts at the US investment bank Morgan Stanley predict that a 10 basis point 
decline in the deposit rate could knockoff 5% of Eurozone bank profits over a 
12-month period.

Some senior European bankers were quoted in various media articles explaining that 
a further cut in the deposit rate “could encourage financial bubbles, hurt economic 
growth and create social disparity by penalizing savers”. Others mentioned that 
excessively low rates could prompt banks to take on too many risky loans due to 
the damaging impact from the deposit base.

The hardest hit banks will be those that earn a high proportion of their overall 
revenue from net interest income as opposed to non-interest income as well as 
those banks that have ample levels of liquidity. This is very much the case across 

The implications of negative interest rates Edward Rizzo
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the Maltese banking sector. The recent financial statements of the three retail banks 
listed on the Malta Stock Exchange indicate the low loan to deposit ratio across 
the sector. Although HSBC Bank Malta plc is ‘best in class’ in this category with 
a loan to deposit ratio of 66.4%, the senior management team indicated at a recent 
press conference that the idle liquidity needs to be deployed in a profitable manner. 
In essence, placements with the Central Bank of Malta or the ECB are surely not 
profitable given the negative interest rates being charged. The situation at Bank 
of Valletta plc and Lombard Bank Malta plc is much worse in this respect as both 
banks have a loan to deposit ratio of below 50% implying exorbitant levels of idle 
funds seeking positive returns.

With respect to the dependency on net interest income, although during the last 
financial year, all three local retail banks improved the overall net interest income 
following a decline in interest expenses paid to depositors, there is a natural floor 
in this respect. Interest rates on deposits at retail banks cannot be reduced much 
further and especially as a result of the further decline in the ECB deposit rate, the 
banks need to resort to growing their loan book in a sizeable manner in order to 
register higher levels of net interest income.

A media article in the international press last week indicated that Professor Richard 
Werner from Southampton University, who invented the term QE, argues that the 
ECB’s policies are likely to lead to severe issues among several of the thousands of 
German savings and cooperative banks who account for 70% of German deposits 
and 90% of loans to small and medium sized firms. Prof Werner remarked that 
these ordinary banks are being punished in favour of banks that make their money 
from asset bubbles and speculation.

Although a negative interest rate policy is a first for the ECB, other central banks 
have resorted to these extreme measures over recent years such as the Danish 
National Bank, the Swedish Riksbank, and the Swiss National Bank.

Interest rates in Denmark, for example, first turned negative in 2012 and some 
banks had to resort to imposing fees on a certain category of depositors (corporate 
clients as opposed to retail savers).

It is highly debatable whether Maltese banks will also impose similar measures in 
the future. However, given the ever increasing level of deposits flowing in despite 
the near zero rates at local banks, if such fees are not imposed on the larger corporate 
customers as a minimum, the profitability levels of the banks can be negatively 
hit unless the level of loans increases in a significant manner. The various large 
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scale projects being contemplated across the Maltese islands could be a blessing in 
disguise and should assist the banks in improving their loan to deposit ratio.

Nonetheless, as recently argued by the CEO of a prominent Danish bank, negative 
rates could in essence be counterproductive as banks may consider increasing loan 
rates to compensate for the money they are losing on deposits.

While the negative interest rate environment is particularly worrying for the banking 
sector, it is equally of concern to the investing community. As I explained in my 
article “The search for yield continues” published two weeks ago, the options for 
investors are diminishing as yields have declined substantially over recent years.

Although the low interest rate scenario is here to stay for several more years, 
investors must also take account of the increased price risk when investing in 
financial markets especially in the current environment. The wide volatility across 
most asset classes last Thursday afternoon was a very important eye-opener for 
investors.

As the ECB announced the new measures being enacted, Eurozone bond yields 
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initially declined rapidly (bond prices improved), the euro weakened to its lowest 
level since early February and equity markets gained. During the press conference 
convened after the ECB meeting, the President Mr Mario Draghi explained that 
while rates would stay low for “an extended period of time”, the ECB did not 
anticipate taking them deeper into negative territory in the present circumstances, 
partly because of the impact on banks. Mr Draghi also reiterated his call for 
governments to act in order to support the actions of the ECB.

Markets immediately reacted in an opposite manner as the ECB chief’s comments 
were interpreted in a manner that the deposit facility was at a floor of -0.4% and 
as such the ECB exhausted its policy options which may prove to be problematic 
against renewed economic shocks or instability across the financial system.

After the euro initially dropped to its lowest level since early February against 
the US Dollar at USD1.0828, it subsequently climbed by 3.6% to USD1.1217. 
Likewise, equity markets moved deeply into negative territory for the day reversing 
the sudden gains in the immediate aftermath of the ECB announcement. However, 
the most dramatic events took place in the Eurozone bond markets.

The yield on the benchmark 10-year German Bund started off the day at 0.25% and 
dropped to 0.16% (implying a strong upward movement in bond prices) as the ECB 
announcement was issued. However, during the press conference by Mr Draghi, 
yields more than doubled to the 0.33% level in a matter of just two hours resulting 
in a sharp sell-off across bond markets. The yields in other Eurozone bond markets 
also moved in a similar spectacular fashion on Thursday afternoon.

Since the Malta Government Stock market mirrors the movements in Eurozone 
bond markets, investors in Malta’s sovereign debt would have experienced dramatic 
volatility (initial gains followed by steep reversals) had our market been operative 
on Thursday afternoon. However, as markets calmed on Friday morning and yields 
edged back towards the levels of Thursday morning, the Malta sovereign bond 
market was largely unaffected by the aforementioned events as the MGS prices of 
the Central Bank of Malta were only marginally lower on Friday.

In any case, the sensitive reaction to monetary expectations which was very much 
in evidence last Thursday should be an eye-opener for the many retail investors 
who seem unperturbed by price volatility risks when investing in long-term fixed 
interest rate securities.

Although low interest rates can be considered a ‘new way of life’, any indication 
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of a slight change in monetary policy may lead to wide movements in bonds, 
currencies as well as equities. This should be taken into consideration by investors 
who may be taking excessive risks which do not fit within their risk profile in order 
to achieve a higher rate of return.

Rizzo, Farrugia & Co. (Stockbrokers) Ltd, “RFC”, is a member of the Malta Stock Exchange and licensed by the 
Malta Financial Services Authority. This report has been prepared in accordance with legal requirements. It has 
not been disclosed to the company/s herein mentioned before its publication. It is based on public information 
only and is published solely for informational purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to 
buy or sell any securities or related financial instruments. The author and other relevant persons may not trade 
in the securities to which this report relates (other than executing unsolicited client orders) until such time as the 
recipients of this report have had a reasonable opportunity to act thereon. RFC, its directors, the author of this 
report, other employees or RFC on behalf of its clients, have holdings in the securities herein mentioned and may at 
any time make purchases and/or sales in them as principal or agent, and may also have other business relationships 
with the company/s. Stock markets are volatile and subject to fluctuations which cannot be reasonably foreseen. 
Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results. Neither RFC, nor any of its directors or employees 
accept any liability for any loss or damage arising out of the use of all or any part thereof and no representation or 
warranty is provided in respect of the reliability of the information contained in this report.

Be Prepared Saviour Buttigieg

It is nice to forget all worries and just relax and enjoy life. However there is a limit 
how long one can afford to do this as finally all bills have to be paid and one has to 
see that he is well prepared to meet current and future expenses.

Unfortunately most Maltese, and especially the young generation, are not aware 
that within a few years when they become pensioners it will be impossible for the 
government to distribute enough money in pensions for them to live decently, due 
to the fact that there will be too many pensioners and not enough contributions 
towards pensions. It is already very difficult to make ends meet for pensioners to 
keep up their standard of living.

Wake up before it is too late and start thinking about your future. The only way you 
can look forward with hope of a better future is to ensure that you invest enough 
during your working age so that when you become a pensioner you have enough to 
supplement your pension to be able to keep up your living standards.

The Malta Association of Small Shareholders is working hard to persuade people to 
save enough and invest wisely so that their investments will ensure a good standard 
of living especially when they grow old and they are not able to work hard.

Now is the time to become members of the Malta association of Small Shareholders 
and start looking with confidence towards a bright future with peace of mind. All 
those interested to know more about the Malta Association of Small Shareholders 
can visit its website.
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AVViŻ KonFerenZA April 2016
Il-Pubbliku huwa mistieden għal konferenza bil-Malti:
Dr Sarah Pulis, Senior Manager, Conduct Supervisory unit mal-MFSA titkellem 
dwar Suitability & Appropriateness Tests, li jsiru lil kull min se jinvesti fi prodotti 
finanzjarji, li huma meqjusa bħala komplessi.  Ikun hemm ħin għal mistoqsijiet. 

Post: Radisson Blu Resort, St Julians.
Data: It-Tlieta, 19 t’April 2016
Ħin: Kafè fis-6:00pm. Taħdita mis-6:30 sat-8:00pm.
Dħul b’xejn. L-International Hotels Investments p.l.c. bħal drabi oħra, offrew l-użu 
tas-sala mingħajr ħlas. Parking pubbliku barra l-ħotel.

Jittella’	rigal	fost	il-membri	tal-MASS	li	għandhom	it-tessera	mħallsa	għal	2016.	Ir-
rigal	 hu	 Buffet	Dinner	All	 Inclusive	 għal	 żewġ	 persuni	 fil-Great	Dane	 Restaurant	
-	Għadira	-	Mellieħa.

International Hotels Investment
Mapfre Middlesea  Insurance
Malta International Airport

Grand Harbour Marina
Malta Stock Exchange
Simonds Farsons Cisk
Mediterranean Bank
Island Hotel Group

Bank of Valletta
6PM Solutions
Global Capital
Loqus Group

Medserv
Fimbank

LIST OF SPONSORS

email: info@mass.org.mt

website: www.mass.org.mt

facebook.com/MaltaAssociationSmallShareholders

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Nixtieq insir membru / inġedded is-sħubija tal-Malta Association of Small Shareholders.
Isem u kunjom: _______________________________________________________
Indirizz: _____________________________________________________________
Kodiċi Postali: _________________     ID: _________________
Tel _____________ Mowbajl_____________  Imejl: _________________________
Qed nibgħat ċekk ta’ €5, f’isem il-Malta Association of Small Shareholders.
Jien niddikjara li nimxi skont l-Istatut u l-aġġornamenti tiegħu.
FIRMA: _________________________ DATA: __________________
L-INFORMAZZJONI KOLLHA TINŻAMM SKONT ID-‘DATA PROTECTION ACT’.


